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press agency, confirmed that
the laboratory is dead in space.
“Afteranoperationalorbitof

1,630 days, China’s first space
lab Tiangong-1 terminated its
data service,” Xinhua said in a
statement. “The flight orbit of
the space lab, which will
descend gradually in the com-
ingmonths, isundercontinued
and closemonitoring.”
The chances of the plum-

meting satellite hitting people
or property are small because
mostofEarth’ssurfaceisocean
or sparsely populated land.

A number of other large
satellites have been deliber-
ately “deorbited” over such
areas tominimise the risk.
There is, however, always a

risk, especially if Tiangong-1
is out of control.
“Observers report varia-

tions in the brightness of
Tiangong-1 and have inferred
its attitude is not being tightly
controlled,” said Thomas Sean
Kelso, an astrodynamicist at
the US aerospace company
Analytical Graphics, whose
CelesTrak website tracks

orbitingobjects.Kelsosaid that
his analyses suggested that
Tiangong-1 would decay from
orbit between now and
December 2017.
The fate of the laboratory

highlights the growing prob-
lem of space debris. The thou-
sandsof launchessincethefirst
satellite, Sputnik, went into
orbit in 1957 mean there are
about 23,000 large pieces of
space junk in low Earth orbit.
The European SpaceAgency

has a similar problem in the
formofEnvisat,aboutthesame
size as Tiangong-1, which is
tumbling through space 480
miles above the Earth.
Scientists are already des-

igning “hunt-and-destroy”
satellites. Last week Jason
Forshaw, of the Surrey Space
Centre at Surrey University,
used the Royal Society’s
summer science exhibition to
announce the launch next
year of the “RemoveDebris”
mission to trial the use of nets
and harpoons to snare rogue
probes.
“Thereare7,000tonsofjunk

and ifwe don’t clean it up then
the space around us will
become unusable,” he said.
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AGIANTChinesespacelabora-
tory could make a blazing and
potentiallydangerousreturnto
the ground after going out of
control in low Earth orbit.
The Tiangong-1 — or

“Heavenly Palace” — satellite
is understood tohave lost radio
connection and is in a deterio-
rating orbit that means it must
eventually fall back to Earth.
It has become one of more

than 20,000 items of space
junkwhoseunstable loworbits
mean they will one day hurtle
back to the surface.
However, the satellite’s size,

at eight tons,means it is one of
the few thatwill not burnup in
the atmosphere — with a high
chance of red-hot chunks
reaching the ground.
Tiangong-1 has been moni-

tored formonths after changes
in its brightnesswhich suggest
it is tumbling on its axis —
something that should happen
only if it is out of control.
The China Manned Space

Agency in Beijing and China’s
London embassy did not reply
to questions but Xinhua, the
Chinese government’s official
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The 8-ton satellite will
probably break up in
the atmosphere but is
so large that flaming
chunks are likely to
reach earth

Launched in 2011, China's
'Heavenly Palace' space
laboratory appears to be
tumbling through space and
heading for a fiery re-entry

Tyremakers hit the skidswith Coveney

Rogue space lab to fall back
to Earth in great balls of fire

which does not currently go
towards the cost of managing
thewaste, as it is supposed to.
“It is absolutely right and

fair to provide a system that
ensures the existing levy is
properly directed in the
future, so that the consumer
does not pay twice— once at
the point of purchase, and
againwhen the taxpayer has
tomeet costs incurred by local
authorities for the clean-up of
illegally dumped tyres.”
Coveney’s department said

theminister would introduce
a “visible environmental
management charge” on
January 1, and failure to
register with the system
would be an offence.
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unaccounted for is 25%-50%
of the total due to be recycled.
Coveney said it wasmade

clear to the industry that a full
producer-responsibility
initiative (PRI)model would
be introduced if the 2007
regulations failed. His
predecessor Alan Kelly had
started to create one.
“Therewill be no new tyre

tax or levy under the new
system being introduced,”
Coveney told Fergus O’Dowd
in a parliamentary reply last
week. “Consumers already
pay a disposal fee to their
retailer whenever they buy a
new tyre. Themodel that is
being introducedwill
formalise a charge that tyre
retailers already apply, but

made clear this was the last
opportunity for the tyre
industry to embrace
environmental compliance
and take responsibility for the
waste it produces,” the
minister said. “As part of a
wider review of producer-
responsibility arrangements
completed in 2014 . . . all
aspects of the current system
formanagingwaste tyres
were assessed.”
The study found a 46% rate

of non-compliancewith the
2007 regulations among
producers, suppliers and
waste collectors. The system
is failing to track data flows,
there is a lack of consistent
and accurate data, and the
estimate of waste tyres

SIMONCOVENEY, the
minister for housing, planning
and local government, is
abolishing a scheme of self-
regulation for tyremakers and
themotor industry. Themove
comes after a study found that
nearly half of garages are not
recycling tyres correctly.
Coveney has told the Dail

there is “a serious problem
withwaste tyres in Ireland”,
withwidespread illegal
dumping and up to half of
them “unaccounted for”.
A self-policing scheme has
failed to resolve the problem.
“In discussions prior to the

2007 tyre regulations, it was
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DUBLIN city council plans to
give sex shops the red light, by
preventingnewoperators from
opening near schools or play-
grounds.
Councillors voted in favour

of the planning controls last
week, despite complaints that
restrictionsonnewadult shops
smacked of dragging Ireland
“back into the 1950s”.
Underthenewregulations,a

planning application to turn a
retail premises into an adult
shop will be denied if it is
within 250metres of aprimary
school or playing area. The
draft city development plan,
which is shortly due to be sent
outforpublicconsultation,will
be amended to reflect the
decision, according to Ciarán
O’Moore, a Sinn Fein coun-
cillor, who put the proposal to
the council last Monday.
O’Moorehadinitiallysought

to prevent adult shops from
gaining planning permission if
they were within 3km of a
school or playground. But the
motion was amended fol-
lowing objections from other
councillors, including Gary
GannonfromtheSocialDemo-
crats and Ciarán Cuffe of the
Green party.
O’Moore said he decided to

mobilise against adult shops
last summer after PlayBlue,
anonlineretailerwithanoutlet
inKilkenny, tried to open 50m
away from St Patrick’s boys
national school in Drum-
condra. PlayBlue withdrew
following protests from local
residents.
At present, planning laws

treat sex shops the same as any
other retail unit.O’Moore said:
“Someonecouldapply forper-
mission to turn a sweet shop
into a sex shop and it would be
legal. Iwasn’t trying toban the
shops, merely regulate their
location. If you walk down
Capel Street onahotday, some
of these shops have no air con-
ditioning, so they’ll leave the
doors wide open and you can
see what’s inside. It’s hard
enough for parents to protect
their children from online
activity without them being
exposed to this walking down
the street.”
There are at least 11 adult

shops in Dublin city centre,
four on Capel Street.When the
first such stores opened in the
mid-1990s, they were sub-
jected to protests and raids by
gardai and Customs. Several
moreopenedduring the reces-
sion. These included Good
Vibrations on Wexford Street,
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which opened in 2012 and was
pitched at the same type of
female market that devoured
that year’s bestselling Fifty
ShadesofGreyseries.It is550m
from Synge Street CBS. Sweet
Sensations on James Street is
also close to a school.
Dermot Lacey, a Labour

councillor, told last week’s
meeting that, while he did not
welcome censorship, he did
notwantproductssoldbyadult
stores to be “in the faces of my
younger children”.
Mannix Flynn, an inde-

pendent councillor, said sex
shops were “literally popping
up all over the place, particu-
larlyinunderprivilegedareas”.
“I’ve had to deal with it in

myownarea,wheretherewere
sandwich boards outside a
premises with rather explicit
writing on them. Some of the
window displays are rather
explicit. I’mnot aprudebyany
meanswhatsoever, but I really
do think you have to protect
your children from this.”
Gannon said that the pro-

posal was reminiscent “of a
more repressive Ireland,where
any sort of sexual adventurism
was put into a corner. I don’t
think it suits who we are as a
country, as amodern republic.
Weneed to talk about sexposi-
tively, not return to repressed
Catholic Ireland”.
He added: “If we’re talking

about moving sex shops away

from schools, let’s also talk
about moving away shops that
sell tobacco and fast food, or
moving nightclubs away
because they promote binge
drinking.”
Dave Andrews, chairman of

the Irish Adult Shop Associa-
tion, and owner of Laura Jane
adult boutiques, believes the
council’s new planning rule is
unnecessary because the
market and the internet are
alreadydeterringnewentrants
from the business.
The council is “closing a

stable door after the horse has
bolted”, Andrews said. “It will
achieve absolutely nothing. I
don’t see anyone else coming
into the business anymore.”

Irish Aid gave
thousands to
‘cult’ charity

in Ireland is, or was, part of
the organisation recently
identified by US news
investigations to the US
government as aworldwide
scam,” saidMike Durham, a
former journalist who has
followed the activities of the
Tvind Teachers Group on
Tvind Alert.
“Publishedwork by

investigative journalists in
Africa and America has
clearly indicated that
millions of dollars worth of
this group’s agricultural and
food-aid ‘projects’ in Africa
areworthless and corrupt,
yet routinely represented by
the organisation itself as a
great success. There are also
clear indications thatmoney
raised by this group
supposedly for aidwork is
being diverted for other
purposes.”
Last week Snorre

Westgaard, chief executive of
Humana People to People in
India, confirmed that it
received a grant of €25,873
per annum for three years
from the Irish embassy in
NewDelhi as part of an in-
countrymicro project
scheme.
“The grant paid for 24

local employees and their
operation in the field,” he
said. “The project also
provided HIV testing and
counselling for 20,975
people. Thosewhowere
identified as HIV positive
were supported in obtaining
care and support in
government hospitals
as well as private care
centres.”
Westgaard added that a

representative from Irish Aid
has visited the project three
times, and reports on the
project and financial
accounts were submitted to
the Irish embassy.
The Department of

Foreign Affairs did not
respond to queries about
Irish Aid’s donation in time
for publication.

Charity begins at home,
Focus, page 10

IRISH AID gave €77,618
between 2006 and 2008 to a
groupwhose founder is
wanted by Interpol and
which has been described by
critics as a “political and
non-religious cult”.
Humana People to People

in India, one ofmany
offshoots of a Danish
organisation known as the
Tvind Teachers Group, was
given themoney to combat
HIV/Aids amongmigrant
workers in an industrial area
of north Delhi.
“Much of its multimillion-

dollar income— a high
proportion of which is public
money— is covertly
channelled throughmore
than 100 offshore shell
companies inmore than a
dozen tax havens,” said
Tvind Alert, a watchdog
group. “It has used the
money to buy scores of
profitable land holdings, and
invested in dozens of
businesses.”
Humana set up in Ireland

in 1998with clothes-
recycling bins, and had plans
to open charity shops, but is
no longer thought to be
active here. It was the
subject of a British Charity
Commission inquiry in
1996-98, which the
commission said last week
dealt with “concerns over
serious financial
irregularities”. It is
understood a receiver was
appointed to Humana UK
after the investigation.
Mogens Amdi Petersen,

77, the founder of Tvind, fled
Denmarkwith four
colleagues in 2006 to avoid
criminal proceedings. He is
now sought by Interpol for
“aggravated embezzlement
and aggravated tax evasion”.
Threemonths ago Jyllands-
Posten, a Danish newspaper,
reported that Petersen had
applied for “humanitarian
residence” inMexico to
avoid extradition.
“Humana People to People
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Andrews claims that his sex
shop in Galway attracts cus-
tomers from as far afield as
Donegal.
While the outlet has

attractedtheoddreligiouspro-
tester, Andrews feel that there
is now so little taboo attached
to running an adult shop he no
longer has to keep the front
door locked.
In the 1990s, when Laura

Jane was targeted by Customs
raids, clients had to announce
theirpresencebyringingabell.
“Peoplethinkourcustomers

allwear trench coats and bala-
clavas,” he said. “Every year,
when the colleges reopen, we
havefemalestudentscomingin
buying vibrators.”

Sex shops told: not in
front of the children

Laura Jane’s owner says that not all sex shop customers wear trench coats and hats and that the councillors’ move is ‘closing the stable door after the horse has bolted’

WHEN COLLEGE
RESTARTS WE GET
FEMALE STUDENTS
COMING IN TO
BUY VIBRATORS
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